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The Football Squad Shows Slight
Improvement.
A review of the work done by
the football team during the past
week does not furnish much encouragement. In the first place,
but few heavy men are candidates
for the team. Several of the heavier men in college have not as
yet reported and show no inclination to do so. The candidates
have been very irregular in coming to practice, so that of the
twenty-four men who have been
out at various times there have
not been more than seventeen men
out at one practice. Up to Friday the men were slow in getting
down the field under · kicks, slow
in running through signals, slow
in learning how to tackle, and, in
fact, most of them were slow in
everything pertaining to the art
of football.
On Saturday the back field
showed great improvement in running through signals and gave
some promise of developing into a
fast combination.
The following men have been
tried at back field positions: Captain Owen Morgan; Meredith and
Bulkley, 1905 ; Cunningham, 1907 ;
Morgan, Hubbard, 'raylor, Budd,
Pond and Lee, 1908. Some of
these' men will also be tried at
end.
In the line positions little can
be ascertained. Donnelly, a freshman, shows up well and will probably make a tackle position.
Chase, a new man, although inexperienced, has the weight and
with practice will develop into a
good player. There are several
other men who are expected to
report in a few days, and it is
hoped that a line of some weight
will be aeveloped. '
Scrimmage work will commence
this afternoon and a team picked
to be rounded into shape for the
game with Yale at New Haven on
Saturday.' This game will be used
to try out men for the game with
Amherst on Trinity Field on the
following Saturday.
Meeting of 'l'ablet Board,
Wednesday evening, September
28th, at 7 o'clock in No. 9 Jarvis
Hall.
Prof. Ferguson and the Rev.
Brenton assisted 'in conducting
1\forning Prayer in chapel on Sunday. Dr. Luther preached. This
was the first sermon of the new
year and :was very inspi:ring.
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Inauguration Ceremonies.

At quarter to six on Thursday
Wednesday, the twenty-sixth of
afternoon Trinity began her sev- October, is the date set for the
enty-ei&hth year with the usual inauguration of President Luther.
chapel service. 'l'he undergradThe inauguration ceremonies
will be held in Parsons's theatre.
uate s~ats, especially the front The procession will form at 10:30
row, w re well filled, and the back o'clock at the Hartford Club 1 on
tier wa~ crowded with alunmi and Prospect Street. All alunmi :;tnd
friends of the college. The occa- representative!;! of other coll~es
sion was an inspiring one. It is will wear the academic gown nd
.d cap and the hood m
· d1'cat1've of
saf e to 1say that never b ef ore d 1
their degree. The Rt. Rev.
ilsuch a,-r'consciousness of pride in liam W . Niles, D.D., LL D.,
our coLiiege and of promise in her D.C.L., of New Hampshire, will
future ~hrill a 'rrinity chapel au- begin the ceremonies with prayer.
tlience. • Every detail of the serv- The Hon. ' William Hammersley,
ice was ~mpressive, from the open- LL.D., justice of the Suprime
ing ver&e of the Trinity Hynm to Court of the State of Connecbfut
the last 1words of Dr. Luther's ad- and ~rustee, will preside and ill
deliver an address on behaJ of
trustees. The Rev. Henry Fe udress. I
Dr. Lfther conducted the serv- son, LL.D., will deliver an add ess
ice and at the close, welcomed the of welcome on behalf of the acalumni ll.nd undergvaduates in a ulty; the Ron. Joseph Buffing on,
r
.Judge of D1'str1'ct Court of he
brief, but characteristically corUnited States for the W est~rn
dial ad!lress. He thanked the District of Pennsylvania, on jbe·
men of the alumni for their pres- half of the alunmi, and Mr. C.l E.
ence anCl wish-ed them sttecess-"llt-M::J'6s:reE~feP;-Gn behalf of the untheir larger world. To the three dergraduates. President Arthur
upper classes Dr. Luther then Twining Hadley, of Yale Universpoke a few words of greeting. sity, will deliver an address. Col.
College had been a lonely place Jacob L. Greene, LL.D., as Secresince they had left for the sum- tary of the Board of Trustees.
mer, he said, but would be a hap- will present Dr. Luther to the·
py one now that they had re- Chairmau as the n•!Wly ele(•tcd
turned. Dr. Luther thim gave a president of the college. Bishop
hearty welcome to the incoming Brewster · will prono'nnr.~ the benclass. He told them that they ediction and the cer1!1110nies will
were now members of a great fam- close with the singing of the D•Jxily- a family devoted to each ology.
other and to their Alma Mater.
These exercises wi..J he fnllowPd
He desired for them all success by a luncheon in the eolleg-e g:v.mand happiness in their four years nasium for the alumni an1l inYitcd
at Trinity. Dr. Luther closed guests at which Pr.•sident Raywith a few helpful words to the mond of Wf'sleyan TJni•rersit:,T,
college in general.
the Mayor of Hartfr:l'd n.ncl otiJel'S
The dignified opening service will speak. 'l'ickets f0r 1],,. 11mover, the undergraduates relaxed cheon will be sold tn t!t" alunmi
and a few minutes' horseplay was at $2.00 each and C;Jn bQ procm·cd
indulged in. As has been the cus- of Mr. W. S. Schut:r., 50 Stnte St.,
tom for many years, the three up- Hartford.
per classes formed a double line
At 4 o'clock there will be a
out from the chapel door and all game of football between Trinity
freshmen were compelled to run and Steven's Institute of Technolthe gauntlet. Each unfortunate ogy.
freshman was pushed and jostled,
The President and l\Irs. Luther
shoved and tripped, but somehow will hold a reception from five to
managed to reach the end of the eight o'clock. It is expected that
line without serious injury. The in the evening the various socieclasses then gathered, each to it- ties will hold their reunions.
self, and gave their class yells.
The following constitute the
For the first time "Noughty- committee on the inauguration:
eight" was shouted. Finally the
For the Trustees-Jacob L.
whole college 'joined in a "long Greene, Luke A. Lockwood, FredTrin'' with three "Dr. Luthers" erick E . Haight.
on the end. The name came out
For the Faculty-Henry Ferwith an enthusiasm that spoke the guson, John J. McCook, Henry A.
heart-and-soul support to ·our new Perkins.
'
President in the new college year.
C0ntinued on ·page 3·

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

The Inauguration Number.
The Tripod is pleased to state
that it is daily in receipt of photographs from the alunmi fo;r insertion in the Inauguration· Number. To one portion of graduates
we still desire to address a few
words. That portion is those who
are fully intending to respond,
but for some reason or other are
neglecting to do so. We wish to
call the attention of these to the
fact that the production of the
half-tones in such a quantity will
take considerable time and an
early reply will greatly facilitate
our work. We are attempting to
do a great deal in a very short
time and need active, hearty assistance.
Once more, also, let us call your
attention to the fact that you are
not by any means obliged to subscribe. Were our plan based upon
any such necessity it would be unworthy. Our publication will be
self-supporting and all we require
is the pictures. We guarantee the
rest.
There seems to be, amoug so:rne
of our graduates, a seemingly
false sense of modesty regarding
this matter. We beg you all to
put this aside and let its place be
taken by a feeling of pride in thus
appearing with your classmates
and all the other honored ril.en of
Trinity.
This may be taken as a fact too
true to admit of argument: Trinity men can do all that the men
oi any other college can do-and
do it better. This being so, is
there any reason for surprise that
Trinity has dared to attempt what
other colleges have not? A mere
address book was not sufficient
for us. ·We want the actual faces
of our graduates before us.
Depend upon it, Trinity men,
we are in earnest and we will succeed. The columns of this paper
are intended for use in forward"
ing any legitimate enterprise that
is in the interests of our college,
and they will be used persistep.tly
to call your attention to this. matter, and we shall never cease until
we have succeeded in publishing
a book worthy of Trinity. And
that means a good one; it means
one that contains the picture of
every graduate, not of a small
minority.
'
Do you remember, whe)l you
were in college, what a "shystex"
was 1 He was a man who failed to.
do his duty, no matter how trivjai
that duty was. Do your duty now
I
.
'
Grads., and don't "shyster" ihe
In~tuguratjon ~umber.
; , · ·,
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Wanted-Real ·Trinity Spirit.
"We are apt to believe what we
wish for," but "wishes can never
fill a sack." ""Works, and not
words, are the proof of love." · It
will be the aim of The Tripod to
exert its influence in every direction for the betterment of Trinity
and in doing so neither praise nor
adverse criticism shall be lacking.
"If such spirit as is shown in
college meetings could be turned
mto work on the athletic field,
Trinity's team would not so often
go down to defeat.'' These words,
spoken by an observer of our student body's actions, show us all
too plainly which way we are
tending. When we are in college
meetings, we cheer, applaud, promise and show a wonderful and
Impressive spirit; we are going to
defe~t every team we play and,
all m all, we are self-satisfied;
there is no place like Trinity and
no team has a. right to defeat us.
Tnne and time again, college
meetings have been held and enthusiasm has reigned supreme.
Each and every man present promi~~d to do all in his power for
some certain interest. It ~PelP81
ea~h time as if the old Trinity
spirit had been re-awah·enecl and
Trinity men were about to do
something.
But, alas! the reform never
came, and we wandered oYer the
ca~pus the day after we made
the promise and -forgot it. Fellow Trinity men, let us ask tlie
que:stion: Are we light head ed.
weak-minded, irresponsible per~
f;!ons, sway<::d hither an<l thither bv
every wind that blows~ Or, ar:e
,we merely a trifle careless and
thqughtless, thinking merely of
.om; qwn personal welfarr and forg~tting our duty to rmr Alma :Ma-

'~yd.We

dislike to. accuse any one
of being in th~:J fol'mer. class and
feel that Trinity . men are in the

latter. We have, it se ~ms, hecome so accustomed to ciefnt.t that
our enthusiasm has becorr:e merely a part of us that prevaiis when
it won't cause any inconvenieuce
to have it prevail. We lack the
solid determination and grit that.
leads men on to victory on the
athletic field and in th~ gT••ater
sphere of life. We lack the spirit
that has made ''Trinity'' a nl:t.wE:
to be feared in the past by the athletic teams of all colleges, largc,
and ·small.
The spirit that led our teams in
the past to win victories over colleges many times our size has
gone, or, per11aps, it is only smouldering, and can be revived and
made to grow even stronger than
in the past. L et us hope that the
latter is the case.
. Trinity undergraduates,
the
time has come when you must forget self and must work for the
glory of your college. President
Luther has truly said that "a man
who does not struggle is not a
man." A man who cannot sacrifice himself to benefit his . college
has no right to associate with men
who are trying to pface their Alma. Mater on a higher plane.
The time for action has arrived.
From now on let us resolve that
we will act, not talk; that we will
play, not waste our time in cheering and telling what we once did.
The football team is in dire need
o~ candidates for the various positions. Men are needed who are
willing to work with might and
main to. make the team as stronob
as possible; men are needed who
when they realize that for the~
to make the 'varsity is impossible
will continue to come out and pla;
their very hardest on the scrub to
make the 'varsity work to their
utmost and thus strengthen the
team. Do not hunt up excuses,forget yourself,-think of Trinity
and her interests. It is only by
sacrificing yourself for her that
you will truly love her. Let the
old Trinity spirit be supreme in
you, and then we will at least
~ake our opponents on the grid1ron know they have played a
game.
An appeal to those who cannot
play football: See tl1at every man
available is down on the field each
day and inspire the men with determination. Get down on the
field yourself-get others downfill the bleachers and by your
presence show the team you are
back of them. Let us do all we
can to win. Now is the time to
act, not when the season is almost
over and ·it is too late. ''Do it
now.'' Feel it to be your duty to
get down on the field as often as
possible and also feel it your duty
to see that your room-mate or
your friend is either playing ·football or is watching and encouraging others to play.
· It has been suggested that each
man in college set apart Tu~sday
and Friday afternoons as special

days when he will come down on
the field without fail. If every Improvements in the Physics Deman does this our singing and
partment.
cheering can be much improved
Among the many improvements
upon, and the team will feel that that mark the beginning of the
the college is back of it.
new regime, there is one in the
____
curriculum of the Physics departFootball Favored by Faculty.
ment that will be 1:1ppreciated by
___
many of the students. Physics II
Acting upon a petition from th~ is to .be supplementary, and not
football management the Faculty complementary, .to Physics I
has so arranged the schedule of • H~retofore, Physics I has com
recitations as to allow the last re- prlsed mech~nics, heat and sound,
citation of the day to end at 3 :45. toget~1er with laboratory work
Heretofore the men have been Physi?s II dealt with electricity
unable to reach the gymnasium a~d hght and was also accompa
until after four 0 ~clock. They med .by laboratory work. Thus it
now can and should reach it by req:ured tw~ Y.ears ~o cover the
ten minutes before four and by a subJ~Ct. Be~mnmg with this year
little hustling should be ready to ~hysiC.s I will be a complete course
go upon the football field at four mclu~mg all branches of Physics,
o'clock. This will give more time but w1ll have no accompanying lafor practice and that should mean boratory work. This work will
a better team. For the student be done scientifically and thorbody, we desire to express our oughly in Physics IV by those
gratitude to the Faculty for their who pursue the study of Physics
favorable action upon the peti- m?re than one year.
Physics II
tion. It demonstrates most clear- Will be a. five-hour laboratory
ly that the gentlemen of the Fac- cours~ With lectures frequently
ulty are in hearty accord and sym- snbstltuted for ?ne of the. laborpathy with student activities.
at.ory hom·s. This course W1ll deal
____
with the whole subject of Physics
Students! Attention.
from the laboratory standpoint,
___
inst as Physics I treats the whole
Owing to the fact that The Tri- snbiect from a theoretical standpod is published so often and re- point-with a hrge amount of leequires so much labor on the part ture .table demonstration to comof the editors it will oe the policy pensate for the omitted .laboratory
of the paper to have no accounts work. Physics II will remain unand subscriptions will be payabl~ changed for the present year,
st~ictly in advance. No exception however , in order to make the
will be made to this rule. In order transition.
to acquaint the student body with
Several good r easons for the
the enterprise the first four num- chauge are given by Professor
bers will be distributed free, but Perkins. The most evident is
after that absolutely none but perhaps, that an arts man, and
subscribers will receive the paper. many science men who can take
Undergraduates, however, may p~ysics but one year, formerly
make two payments of $1.00 each mis~ed a. valuable .P?rtion of the
if they desire. Attend to this and subJect, 1. e. electnCity and light.
subscribe now.
Now, such men may gain a gen---ject. Physics II, which will folTEXT-BOOK AGENCY.
low Physics I, is especially adapt'l'he Tripod takes pleasure in eral knowledge of the whole subcalling the attention of the stu- ed for those who intend to follow
dents to the text book agency es- up an engineering course, or to
tablished by Mr. Hedrick. Mr. study medicine- being very well
Hedrick has offered to devote suited to the latter. This puts the
one-half of the earnings made by work in Physics at Trinity on a
his sale of college text books to line with that done at technical
the Athletic Association.
This schools. Naturally there will be
proposition should appeal to the fewer, proportionately, and more
loyalty of every student at Trin- earnest men working in the laity. The profit from the sale ~f boratory under the new order of
these books is small and this con- things,
with
correspondingly
clition should be balanced by the more personal attention from Proco-operation of the entire student fessor Perkins and consequent adbody by consulting with Mr. He- vantage. The change is also a
drick before buying any book. step in raising the standard of
The convenience of this institution entrance, which is already higher
alone deserves attention.
than that of many large colleges
such as Princeton and Cornell
for it is no lon ger poss.ible unde;
All College Text-Books-Regular any circumstances, to obtain crePrices.
·
dit for both entrance Physics and
One-half of net proceeds to go Physics I.
to Athletic Association. Most
During the summer Prof. Perbooks on hand. Others ordered as kins purchased some valuable apwanted. Books not strictly text paratus for the laboratory includbooks also supplied and orders es- ing a radium outfit. P~ofessor
pecially solicited. F. C. Hedrick, Perkins promises a radium lecRoom 401 Jarvis _Hall, gr.o und ture some time later in the year.
floor. ·
· · Continued on page 3·
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For the Alumni-Arthur D.
Graves; Walter S. Schutz, Edgar
F. Waterman.
All colleges and the principal
boarding schools have been invited to send representatives. In
the evening there will be a general illumination of the college
and grounds. The occasion promises to be a memorable one in the
history of the college and the city
of Hartford.

Improvem ents in t h e Physics
Department.
Continued from pagP.
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Another important improvement in the Physics D epartment
is the re-establishment of a course
in shopwork. This course has
been offered in years past, but was
not given last year.
The course is limited to five or
six men as more can not be satisfactorily
accommodated.
The
work will occupy three hours of
some afternoon and will coun~ as
a half course. Under th e effic1ent
direction of Mr. Stirling who has
b een engag·ed to instruct the
class, those taking the course may
expect a O'Ood trainin g in all the
common operations of a machine
shop. That this course will be of
great value to the future engineer
n eed not be stated. Prof. P erkins
is looking forward to the day
when we shall have not only a
larger shop, but a steam en gineering lab. as well.
---Meeting of Debating Club.
The first regular meeting of the
D ebating Club was h eld in the
History room on Saturday, September 24th. Harriman '05 was
re-elected president and Cameron
'06 was re-elected secretary-treasurer. Both elections \Yer e unanimous. A committee was appointed
to frame a constitution for the society.
A number of new men put in
applications for membership, but
election of ne-yv memb ers was deferred until after the adoption of
the new constitution. It is very
probable that memb ership in this
club will be given for merit only.
The new men , applying for
membership are Bowne '06, Kenyon '07, and Corbett, McKone,
Maplesden, Butterworth, Berm~n,
Brewster, Geer, Phillips,-all o£
the class of '08.
After a short discussion of miscellaneous business the meeting
adjourned until October 6th, when
it is intended that the club shall
commence its season's work in
earnest.
Meeting o£ Mandolin Club tonight at 7.00 o'clock in Latin
room.
Dramatic Club meeting, Thursday evening at 7:00 o'clock in
Latin room.

THE RUSHES.
The various class rushes were
held on Friday this year instead
of "Bloody Monday," which has
usually been the date. 'l'he freshmen greatly outnumbered the
Nineteen-seven men, but the
rushes were hotly contested n evertheless. The first event of the
day was, of course, the Bulletin
Board Rush. In this struggle the
freshmen do their best to post on
the bulletin board a challenge to
the sophomores for a Push Rush
in the evening. Both classes were
ready at 4 :30. Every freshman
carried a piece of paper b earing a
challenge. Under the direction of
their captain, W entworth, the
class was divided into two parts
which should charge together,
but at different angles. The sophomores stuck close to the board
and did their best to shield it.
'l'he onslaught of the youngsters
was too strong for · them, however, and in a fraction of a minute
several white bits of paper were
, een pasted on the board. The
·rush was awarded to the fr.eshmen. The sophomores consoled
themselves with the thoug4t that
they also had won in their f:Jeshman year-in fact, it is very
doubtful if a freshman class ever
lost the Bulletin Rush. As soon
as the two classes separated themselves after the rush, Noughty.
seven gave several cheers. Noughty-eight also attempted to give a
class yell, but were rushed by the
yearlings. 'l'wo or three minutes'
rough, but good natured scrimmaging followed, but was soon
stopped by the upp er class men.
The great event came in the
evening. The whole coll ege assembled on the campus at 7:30
either to watch or participate in
the time-honored Push Rush. The
two classes face each . other as
compact bodies in this rus}l. 'l'h.;
ranks are usually four abreast,
and as deep as the size of the
class will permit. Each man locks
arms with his n eighbors and also
puts his arms around the man just
in front . The two ranks form 30
yards apart and at a given sig11 al
move toward each other-slo,dy
at first, but with increasing speed,
till at the impact they are fairly
running. The side that yields
loses the rush.... Both classes went through S'lme
preliminary drill, practicing tl ~ e
sway, position of heads, etc.
Dougherty captained the Nine.
teen-seven men, Morgan acte<l in
the same capacity for his class.
At eight all was ready. The first
rush was a hard one and was won
by the freshmen.
The se0ond
was still better. The sophomores
struck heavily and .forced bnck
their opponents for an instant,
thus winningthis rush despite the
fact that the freshmen recovered
and. pushed them back afterward.
It is the impact only that counts.
Althou gh the rushes now stood

even it was evident that the freshmen were much the stronger. The
third rush was awarded to the
lower class without discussion.
This gave Noughty-eight two out
of three rushes and made them
winners of the Push Rush. Both
classes gave hearty yells. The
sophomores took their defeat with
good grace and gave a cheer £or
the doughty youngsters.
The officials of the rush were :
Rev. E. S. Travis '98, James Henderson '02, and Gostenhofer '05.
Mr. Frederick W. Davis, Yale '76,
who has been a neighbor and
friend of Trinity for many years,
showed his interest by assisting.
The Push Rush over, the underclassmen examined themselves to
discover broken bones, etc., but
were apparently unsuccessful, for
all joined in the parade which
now formed . The parade was
headed by the seniors, the other
classes following in order, with
the irrepressible freshmen bringing up the rear. A halt was called
in front of Dr. Luther's house,
and a rousing "Trin" given the
President.
The door opened
shortly, Dr. Luther stepped out
where he could be heard. In an:
swer to cries of ''Speech, speech,''
he said, "No, no speech now. All
I will say is, I hope you have had
a good time.'' A laugh followed,
for the Doctor's avoidance of the
future tense carried a weight of
meaning. The procession moved
on. Down Vern on to Washington
street, down Washington to the
Capitol, the body of undergraduates marched, the while singing
and cheering and shooting fireworks. Many formations were
made use of, including the jolly
and effective serpentine.
'l'he goal of the procession was
the Capitol grounds, which, as is
well known, was the original site
of Trinity College. Arrived at
the Capitol, the whole college
body marched under the immense
porte cochere, and there, with
heads uncovered, sang " 'Neath
the Elms.'' The moon was nearly full and the night clear. A
more sublime moment is scarcely
to be experienced in one's college
course. Every freshman will re-'
member it as long as he rem embers his class year. The rest of
the college lived again their :first
week at 'l'rinity. The low voiced
repetition of the first verse,
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day, the Beer Rush, was held to
the satisfaction of all. Many preferred to call it the Root Beer
Rush. At any rate all had a good
time- even the freshmen, whose
extempore speaking and impromptu vaudeville proved very
diverting to the rest of the college.
First College Meeting.
An enthusiastic and well att ended college meeting was h eld
in the Latin room at 9 :45 Monday morning. It was a football
meeting from start to :finish, and
no calls for money.
Manager
Farrow spoke with emphasis concerning the small size of the squad
out for practice and urged every
possible player to appear on the
field. Capt. Morgan spoke to the
point along the same lines, and
also read a list of men who he
thought ought to be out, and app ealed to them to put on suits if
possible. Clement '05, captain of
the baseball t eam, and Remsen '05
track captain, made appropriate
r emarks and valuable suggestions.
Gateson '06 and Gostenhofer '05
were also called upon. The latter
spoke of the necessity of a good
second team, as he advocates calling the scrub, and urged that
games be arranged for second
team. Manager Farrow then announced that there would be at
least three games scheduled for
this t eam and showed that there
is room for about thirty-five men
on the two t eams. Fiske '06 made
an appeal for at least forty men
on the squad. Captain Morgan
spoke of the new faculty ruling
by which football men could finish
their last lecture hour at 3 :45
and asked that all football men b e
dressed by 4 sharp. Bowne '06
asked that the su'bject discontinuin g a basket ball team be consider ed by the college, after which
the tneeting adjourned.
---Class Elections.
The Senior class on Saturday
last elected the following officers
for the Christmas term: President, A. R. Goodale, of Suffield;
vice-president, H. C. Boyd, of
Pennsylvania; secretary-treasurer, F. C. Meredith, of Lynn, Mass. ;
historian, E. S. Carr, of St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Monday morning the Juniors
elected the following officers for
'' 'Tis seldom we'll meet
the Christmas term: G. D. Bowne,
In the moonlight so sweet
President; A. D. Haight, viceNeath the elms of our old Trin- president; H. G. Barbour, secreity,"
tary-treasurer; F. A. G. Cowper,
historian.
seemed very appropriate. The
song of Trinity was followed by
The Freshmen elected the folthe song of the nation. All joined lowing leaders : President, George
heartily in ''America.'' A ''long Hubbard, of Providence, R. I . ;
Trin'' for Trinity ended this secretary, J. Corbett, of Hartford;
phase of the evening's fim.
Captain of bulletin board rush,
The parade re-formed and T. Wentworth, of Hartford; capmarched down town to a little tain of push rush , Thomas Morhall wh ere t h e t hird r ush of t he gan, of Hartford.
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On the rst of March, 1904, The Connecticut
Mutual reached a stage in its history very interesting to its
management and its members and one which is unique in the
history of American Life I nsurance.
On that date, but little more than fifty-eight years
from its organization, it had received from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and had returned to them
or their beneficiaries $228, 724,073, or $347,805 more than it
had received from them .
.T he Connecticut Mutual is the firs t American L ife
I nsurance Compa~y to return to its members one hundred per
cent. of its receipts from them. And it holds besides $6s,ooo, .
ooo of assets, with a surplus of over $4,6oo,ooo to protect over
70,000 policy-holders insured for over $r 66,ooo,ooo.
The Connecticut Mutual is in reality a Mut ual
Life I nsurance Company.
It gives L ife I nsurance to protect the family: it gives
it at only its actual ann ual cost: it makes th at cost as small
as possible by prudence and economy: in the past 57 years it
has made that cost less, on the average, than in any other
company.
Its policies are therefor the most desirable to those
needing the protection, to him who has to pay for it, and to
the agent who wishes to furnish his clients only that which is
most to their permanent advantage.
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J ACOB L . GREENE, President.

HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.

·-·

J oHN M. T AYLOR, Vice-Pres't.

D ANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.
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ALUMNI NOTES.
The engagement of Mr. George
Douglass Rankin '03, with Miss
Margaret Hallberg, of Evanston,
Ill., has been announced. Rankin
was the successful captain of 1903
track t eam and made the enviable
record of thirteen points in the
three sprinting events in the Trinity-Wesleyan meet.
The announcement has been
made of the engagement of W alter Slater Trumbull '03, with Miss
Marjorie Skinner, of Hartford.
On Wednesday, the 22nd of last
June, the date of Trinity's seventy-eighth commencement occurred
the wedding df the Rev. Frederick J. K . Alexander, a graduate
in the class of '04 of Berkeley Divinity School, ann Miss Huntington, daughter of the Rev. J . T.
Huntington, Trinity '50.

Among the Trinity men of former classes present at the opening of college were: G. E. Cogswell '97, H. L. G. Meyer '03, T.
McB. Steele '02, Arthur C. Graves
'91, E. C. Thomas '03, S. R. Fuller
'00, Henderson '02, E. H. Lorenz
'02, F . S. Bacon '99.

Here is a chance for all to do
PERSONALS.
some good 'work. When· you are
writing to a Trinity man, jog his
On the 19th of this 'month ocmemory regarding this matter,
cured the marriage of Mr. Fredebut be sure, also, that your own
ric Robertson Honey, Ph. B., inconscience is clear.
structor in drawing, and Miss Webster of New Haven.
A GOOD SIGN.

Is Your Class Here?
Graduates of the following
classes have sent their photographs for insertion in the Inauguration Number. The Tripod will
later publish the names in order
that every one who has sent a
photograph may be sure that it
has been received. The classes
already represented are:- '46,
'50, '51, '54, '57, '60, '63, '66, '69,
'70, '71 '72, '74, '75, '76, '77, '78,
'79, '80, '82, '83, '84, '87, '88, '90,
'91, '93, '94, '97, '98, '99, '01, '02,
'03.

The morning's mail of the day
The Tripod goes to press brings
some ten replies from graduates
concerning
the
Inauguration
Number. Don't let this stop,
almuni, but let us hear at this
rate every mail and we shall issue
a book that you will give a ''good,
long Trin" for every time you
~et together.

Mr. J. J. Boller of the class of
'06 in its freshman year, has returned to college. He will be in
the class of '07. We are pleased
to welcome Jack again to Trinity.

Mr. C. C. Brainard, assistant organist Of the I COllege Chapel,
played the organ at the musical
service Sunday afternoon. The
musical services will continue as
Don't wait until next summer long as the attendance justifies
to look up men for Trinity. Start their continuance.
in to work now.
Orad.s I Send Your Photos.
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